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1 heard the belt Soiled oe thy burial day,
1 eaw the bear* that bore thee slow away. 
And. turning from my

A loot, kwg etgh« s»<l wept a last adieu ! 
But was It each ? It ws* Where thou art

Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown. 
May I but meet thee on that peaceful shore. 
The carting word shall pees my lips no

Thy maidens, grieved themsrlvee at my

Oft gave me promt* of thy quick return : 
What ardently I wished. I long believed. 
And disappointed still, was still deceived 
By expectation every day beguiled.
Dope of to-morrow, even from a child ! 
Thu* many a sad to-morrow came and

Till, nil my stock of Infant sorrow spent.
I learned at last, submission to my lot ;
But. though I less deplored thee, ne'er for

got.
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the exception of Dr. Dobrct, who was 
leaning on his cane and gaxing into 
vacancy, and of Captain Durfee, who 
remained outside the van It

side Judge Merrick 
artenu* ; Dr. Dohrer 
h somewhat anxious; 
ss pale but resolute; 

George was flushed and angry as he 
looked at Felix Vassille; Mr. banning 
leaned back in his chair, with his 
hands claspwd behind his head, and

• What does this mean? ’ asked Felix gazed intently at nothing.

THE
OR.

PLOTTING FOR A FORTUNE.

By George W. Hamer.

CHAPTER XXVI
A 1-KXLWniABT 8KIKMISII.

Felix Va*silis put in an appearance 
at an early hour in the morning that 
followed the events last recorded.

He came for the purpose of making 
the attack that bad been expected, but 
began hie operations in so expected a 
manner, that Dr. Dohrer was seriously 
disconcerted.

He wae accompanied by the coroner 
of the county, by bis two deputy eber 
iff», and by a physician of the town, 
who bad long been a rival and an 
enemy of Dr. Dohrer’e.

This posse was armed with a war
rant, which bad been issued in conse
quence of an affidavit made by Felix 
Vussilis. The warrant, giving the 
substance of the affidavit, set forth 
that inasmuch ae grave suspicion ex
isted that Alice Tarieton Field, for
merly, of that county, bad come to her 
death by violent and unlawful means, 
namely, by poisoning, the coroner was 
therefore directed and required to ex
hume the body of the said Alice Tarie
ton Field, and to hold an inquest there
on, lor the purpose of determining the 
cause of her death.

Dr. Dohrer wae nonplused, and ask 
ed the meaning of this strange end un
accountable proceeding.

• It means,* replied Felix, * that I am 
here for the purpose of revealing all 
the villiany connected with Mrs. Field 
and her family. I have strong 
sons for believing that she was poison
ed, and I may say further that you. 
who was her attending physician, are 
suspected of having administered the 
poison. If the examination that is to 
be made shall show traces of poison, 
yon will be held responsible for her 
death.’

4 This is ridiculous, and most abomi 
nable, ’ said the doctor. * She has been 
dead and buried more than five years, 
and your proposed examination will 
only be a useless violation of her 
tomb.'

The physician who had come with 
Felix stated that the presence of vari 
ous poisons could be detected after the 
lapse of five years or a longer period.

Perceiving that it was the intention 
of this proceeding to add a new com
plication to the affair, and to place 
him In such a position that be would 
be unable to render effectual assist
ance to Helen in ber embarras meats, 
Dr. Dohrer invited the party to come 
in and red, until be could procure the 
atteodanee of bis legal adviser. Ae 
this request could not be reasonably 
denied, they entered the house, and 
seated themselves in the parlor.

Captain Durfee and George North 
shortly earns in and were Introduced 
to Felix Veesllis. Helen Tarieton bed 
received a message from her guardian 
which she obeyed, requesting her to 
remain In her own apartment. Mr 
Laaileg wee not presset, and was sup
posed le be In hie room.

The young lawyer was greatly sur- 
George North at

Vaseilis, turning angrily upon Doctor 
Dourer. ‘ Did yon know that this 
coffin was empty? *

It it useless to ask me any ques
tions.’ replied the doctor. ' This in
quiry is your affair not mine, and I 
have nothing to do or say about it, ex
pect to hold all of you responsible for 
the desecration.’

This is your vault, srr, and you 
will be held responsible for the disap
pearance of the body of Mrs. Field. 
This affair is not ended. It shall be 
thoroughly looked into and the truth 
shall be brought to light, and justice 
shall he done.*

Just so, Mr. Vaseilis, I am quite of 
your opinion.’

I will be at yonr house soon after 
dinner.' continued Felix, ‘toenter upon 
the investigation that we have hereto
fore spoken of, and I give yon fair 
warning that the time for compromise 
is past and that I shall exact much 
harder terms than I have yet offered to 
you and yonr ward.’

As the young lawyer ended his 
threat, be turned ta leave the vault, 
and there stood Mr. Lanning at the 
door, with bis grey eyes fastened 
on the speaker, and a sneer carlin* 
his lips.

Felix at once recognized the dark- 
featured and silent man who had ac
companied or followed himself and 
Sorranxo from California to Texas, and 
he felt sure that the straggle between 
his interests and those of Helen Tarie
ton most now be » war to the knife.

The vault was locked, and all con
nected with the expedition left the 
cemetery. Vassilis and the coroner, 
with their party, took the nearest 
route to town, and Dr. Dohrer and his 
friends retnrnWl to his house.

The doctor was not at all disposed 
to be communicative on the way home, 
and no one troubled him with ques
tions; but he chuckle*! audibly, every 
now and then, as if he was greatly 
pleased at the discomfiture of Felix in 
bis preliminary skirmish.

Vasilis the younger took no plea
sure in relating his adventures to his 
father and Sorranzo. and it was with a 
foreboding of evil that he told of the 
presence at the cemetery of that silent 
and dark-featured man, who seemed 
destined to follow him like a shadow.

The * shadow,' when he reached Dr. 
Dohrer's house, discovered that be 
would have time to smoke a cigar or 
two before dinner, and went up to bis 
room in the north wing. But he did 
not light a cigar. He left bis door 
very slightly ajar, took off his boots, 
and eat down in the attitude of listen- 
ing.

He had sat and listened nearly half- 
an hour, when his acute, attentive ear, 
caught the sound of a light footfall. It 
was hardly heavier than the thread of 
a cat, bat be heard it, and followed it 
with bis ear, until a door was softly 
opened and softly closed. If he had 
not known the location of the room, 
his ear would have told it to him ; 
he knew It and had been expecting 
that the footfalls would stop just 
where they did.

He waited a few moments, then 
stepped out of the room, and moved 
along the passage, with a tread that 
was even lighter than that which had 

him. That wing of the 
house wae quite dark, all the shutters 
being dosed tight ; but he knew 
whither he was going, and shipped at 
a door where a faint ray of light came 
ont through the keyhole.

He softly tried the knob, foe ad that 
thé door was not locked, and opened it 
quickly bet gently.
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• done, and bet little 
•eld, until t|s arrival of Judge Mer 
rlek, a lawyer of the old 
bad been the legal adviser of Doesor

cross, with s dim light burning before 
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She turned a frightened fees toward

That we may properly understand 
ih other,' he said. * it is my duty to 

that no one will bo legally bound 
by*7^e result of this inquiry. I have 
bevn informed that certain proofs are 
to be submitted to me. If I deem them 
•nffleient to establish the claim* that 
they are intended to establish, then Dr. 
Dohrer and his ward will abide by my 
opinion, and will roakn no further re
sistance. If 1 deem them insufficient. 
tlw*n the other able will be in no re
spect hound by my decision, and will 
lx» at liberty to take such course as 
they may deem proper.’

4 That is all understood.’ responded 
Felix. • I would like to know, before 
we go any further, what interest that 
gentleman'—with a motion toward 
banning—4 has in these proceedings? '

41 don’t know, but we presume that 
be is a witness for the defence. There 
are two or three persons with you. 
who are probably in the same cate- 
gnrv.4

The first point of the game was 
scored against Felix.

' Miss Tarieton tells me,' continued 
Merrick, ‘ that certain charges have 
been made against her mother—char
ges that caused a separation between 
Mr. Field and his wife. Although 
these charges bave no connection with 
the question of property, she desires 
that they shall be first investigated.’

Felix said that be bad no objection 
to that coarse, and called upon Sor 
ranzo to state what be knew about tbe 
charges.

The Californian was excited. His 
gaze vacilated between Mr. leaning 
and George North, and be scented 
be unable to fix bis mind upon the mat
ter to which he was called to testify.

He enumerated the charges that had 
been brought against Mrs. Field, and 
said that they were fully believed by 
her husbind and all others to whom 
they were known. The principal actor 
in the affair, besides Mrs. Field, was a 
hank clerk named Ferdinand l«aviellu, 
who bad been induced to make a sworn 
statement of tbe truth of the charges, 
and bad then fled the country to escape 
the vengeance uf the wronged husband. 
This statement was incidentally sup
ported by the affidavits of two other

Felix Vassilis handed to Judge Mer 
rick the papers that had been men 
turned, and that gentleman |M>rused 
them carefully.

This is evidence,’ he said, 4 on such 
an -inquiry as this, although it would 
probably be worthless in a court of 
TiSw. It is, of course, subject to be dis
proved, and 1 believe that Miss Tarie
ton wishes to offçr something in re
buttal.’

Helen, whose veil had been down 
while Sorranxo was speaking, gave 
him the confession of Ferdinand I**» 
vielle. He g lancet! over it, then read 
it aloud, and pissed it to Felix Vas- 
sillis and his father for their inspec
tion.

Ttiis is merely an irresponsible 
statement, and it proves nothing,’ said 
Felix. 4 Those which I presented were 
at least sworn to before a magistrate, 
which gives them a moral force, what- 

rr their legal weight may be; but 
irfe is absolutely nothing to show 

this pretended confewioe Is 
genuine.'

Some of the parties who witnessed 
It are living,’ replied Merrick, 4 and 
their evidence can be procured, If it 
should be needed. A death bed coo 

If properly authenticated, is 
good evidence in law, and I would give 

credit to It, In a moral point of 
view, than to a simple affidavit.

I can’t agree with you, sir, and 
shall bold myself.at liberty, if you have 
“Ttf^g farther to offer, le ess I 

» in eueh a sais es I

ad Judge Harriot .bother be wtailed 
WeTO the lady any gerottoe» 1

' Nntt. at alt.' replied Harriot, when 
he had glaweed at Mr. turning.

atm gaming Infaetly Into 
- hare the kiadnero to pro

ceed with yonr evidence.’
4 That which I now offer to dream 

siantial, bet strongly confirmatory of 
what you have Just heard.’ said Felt*, 
handing Judge Merrick s paper, which 
Dr. Dohrer instantly recognised ae tbe 
paper that bad disappeared from his 
etody on the night of the fire.

And so tbe letter that 1 supposed I 
had lost terns onS to have been stolen 
by yon ! * exclaimed tbe doctor.

Judge Merrick endeavored to pacify 
hie friend, telling him that the yooag 
gentleman ooo Id probably account sat
isfactorily for his possession of tbe 
letter.

I found it, and I have it, and that to 
enough,’ replied Felix. 4 You can’t 
deny that it is in the hand writing of 
Robert Field, and that he declares that 
be was a married man, with n living 
wife, when he married Alice Tarieton, 
That letter taken in connection with 
tbe evidence of Madame Mora, is suffi
cient to prove my claim ; but, in order 
that there >may be no powible doubt or 
loophole of escape, I will now exhibit 
the Ictral evidence of the marriage, 
which I obtained in Texa«.'

The young lawyer laid upon the table 
the time discolored certificate, to
gether with the at tinted copy of the 
alcalde's register, and tbe affidavit* of 
the tw > 4 highly respectable ’ citizens 
who had witnessed tbe marriage.

Judge Merrick '-ailed upon Mr. Lau- 
ning to translate th« certificate and 
record, and examined all the papers 
very carefully, while the ra«wt intense 
silence pervaded the room. When he 
laid them down and removed hie spec
tacles, the expression of hie counten
ance was grave and sorrowful.

I can seo no chance t » dispute those 
ilocumtnt*.’ he said. ‘The internal 
evidence of their authenticity is suffi
cient to convince any court, and to 
raise a presumption that cm only be 
verthrown by such proof a* I should 

suppose could not possibly be present
ed. Taken in connection with Mr 
Field's letter, and the statements of 
Madame Mura, they make out more 
than a primn facie ease in lavor of the 
former marriage, and 1 shall be 
obliged, for all I can now see, to advise 
iuy clients to make no further resist
ance to the claim.’

■ As your clients are to he bound by 
yonr decision,* said Felix V xssflii,4 and 
a* it has been abundant I v proved that 
Miss Helen Tarieton, or Field, is not 
the child of a lawful marriage, it fol
lows that she is not entitled to the pro
perty that descended to her mother 
from the ««state of Joshua Tarieton, 
and 1 am compelled to demand a re
conveyance to my father. Andrew Vas- 
sillis, who is next of kin to tbe deceased 
Joshua Tarieton.’

Mr. leaning had come down from 
the clouds when his services were re
quired as a translator, and had taken 
a seat at the table.

It to possible that there may he 
some mistake about this matter,' said 
he. 4 With your permission, Judge 
Merrick. I would like to ask Madame 
Mora a f«»w questions.'

Judge Merrick maided his consent, 
and Madame Mora looked up, a* if the 
did not relish the idea of being cross- 
examined.

When you were in I«onisiana, ma 
dame.’ said Lanning. 4 did you happen 

t a man named Ephraim 
Krevltt ? ’

Who said 1 whs ever in LouisUnn?' 
she asked, father more spitefully than 
seemed to bo necessary.

• Beg yonr pardon—but 1 may have 
been mistaken ; but there was a strange 
story about that same Krevitt. He 
was a new-comer „in Bastrop Parish, 
and became intimate!^ acquainted with 
Madam»- Chicot, tbe young wife of an 
old and wealthy planter.'

• 1 would like to know what this has 
to do with the question we are con 
sidering,’ suggested young Vaseilis.

4 Do, please, be quiet When 1 have 
begun a story, I can’t bear to be in
terrupted in it. They bad not been 
long acquainted, when the old planter 
suddenly died. Soon after bis death 
hie widow left the State with Krevitt, 
and it wae then discovered that be had 
been poisoned, and that the poison had 
bien administered by his wife and 
Krevitt. They were pursued, and be 
was killed in the attempt to capture 
him; but tbe strictest search was en
able to bring her to light. A large 
reward was offered for her, and there 
are plenty of officers in tbe States who 
would be glad to get hold of her.'

Madame Mora had turned deathly 
pale while Lanning was telling his 
story, and seetnt d hardly able, when 
he finished it, to eit in her chair.

What does this mean, air P ’ angrily 
asked Felix Vassilis. * Do yoe pretend 
to insinuate that Madame Mom was 
that woman ? Even If she w< 
could not set aside tbe fact that she 

» tbe first wife of Robert Field.' 
Perhaps not If you have no ob

jections, Mr. Vaseilis, I would Uke to 
sek you u few questions. Did ] 
celve that certificate from the priest 
himself — from Flay Augustin — by

The eyes arc always in wym|tathy with 
the hotly, ami afford an excellent index 
of il* condition. When tbe eyes become 
weak, and the lid* inflamed and sore, it to 
an « vide nee that the system haa become 
diwrdvn d by Scrofula, lor which Ayer's 
Sar*a|»arida i* the best known remedy.
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proa lo the male question—the alleged 
Texes mawlege el Robert field.

Faite Vasailia rolled upon Madam 
lore to .tew whet eke knew el 
be matter, rod the prnaaadal lo do

rn»ful*. which product'll n painful In- 
flainiii-tifHii in my ctitt, me much
ii!h-riH£ fi>i a number uf war*. By the 

a<h if*- of a pbyeit ian I conimriiml taking 
Ayer’s S:ti - tparili*. After using this 
lUvtlieilM* a «liort time 1-wn* completely

Cured
M . .«•* :irr now in a *plem1m condition, 
au I I am a* well ami »lroii^ a* ever.— 
M. -. William tia>;e, ( uncord, N. II.

!*..r a number of years 1 was troubled 
with .t bum«-i in my eye*, ami wa* unable 

.1-t.!in am relief "until I commenced 
mini: \n r1. <ai>aparll!a. Thi» im divine 

effafled :i • "lilpk-tv vttrv. ami I believe 
il !•> be Ibe b»-*t uf blitod purifier».—

K. I i»t • - ii. Naehtu, N. 11.
ir •:i rliililheod. nnd uni il within a few 

it.. I h,i\e -been nlllivtvd with Wt-ak 
v.r.- Kye*. I liatc u»cd fin- th»*»e 
■ùijut». vx it!» In.-ufiii-ial result*. A>ft's 
in ilia, and voti'hler It a great blood 

purilier. Mi*. V. Phillip*, Glover, VI.
I «ulT«r. d for a year with Inflamma- 

tioii iu inx .% ft eye. "Three ulcer* formed 
ou ibe ball, depriving me of bight, and 
raiMiig treat pain. After trying many 
other f i’iuetlie*. to no |>urpo*f, | »va* finally 
luduvvtl to U»e Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and.

By Taking
I *itle« of till* medicine, hare been 

• t ■ cun tl. My «iglit ha* lie*'n re- 
i. .ml tlH-re i* no sign uf iutlaiuma- 

• • v, <>r ulcer In iiiv eye. Kviulal 
T. Itoxxrn. Suirar Tree ltitlge, Ubiu.

I y daiichler. ten veara obi. wa* afflicted 
h Seroful'-u* Sun- Kye*. I hiring the 

in«t txxu yeurs alie never *»xv light of any 
kiml. l*!i x*|rians of I hr biirlu *l standing 

d their skill, but xvIi Ii iu- ; • riiiRiirut 
On i lie r-foimnendatlon of s 

fri ;.il I isin-hax-il a bMlk »f Ayrr*it>ar- 
-rtpari’la. v lii.^ti nix daughter < -mni« lived 
taking. |L furr *b<- had used Ihr third 
bottle li.-r right wae rv*tor« tl. and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with- 
out pain. Il* r cure I* complete. W. K. 
Su i her laud, lJvungvIUt, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla»
Prt jur -.11 

Ui t» kl-
hr. I.C Ayer fcCb.ÎA»well. Maw. 
•fu.gle.e. I*r*ce#l, nit UrUl«fa,$S.

icard for any cau of I>yspep- 
tia. Liver Complaint. Sick Headache, 
Indigestion or Costiveness we can 
not Cure with WEST'S LIVER 
PILLS, when the directions are 
strictly complied with. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, 26 cents ; 5 Boxes 
•1.00. SoLl by all Druggists.

logged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
«iff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
accretions at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia Headaches. Dix* 
xiness. Heartburn Constipation. 
Dryness of the tikin. Dropev. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Ery-ioelas, Scrofula. Flntforicg of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; sll these and many other si.ni» 
Lr t'-'-nnlamts yield to the haPpv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

I. MILBIRN k CO., 1‘mfrii’Ws. T«n*l«.

** run-down.*' dnbtlHNied

CONNOLLY BROS.,
Comer

ChaSt*.,
anti lU>r chenler 

arlottetown, P. E, /.

HAVING leased the above premises, 
we desire to announce that we

have laid in n large stock of the be<t

Kaelly (.rerrrif* * Krerkleui.
which we are prepared to sell at ae low 

figures aa any in the market.

NEW SMI. HilSH WKHiS. LOW PRICES.

O’ GIVE US A CALL
PATRICK CONNOLLY, 
JOHN CONNOLLY. 

Ch-v-wo, Aug. IS. 1886.

•800.00

REWARD.
-y^E WILL PAY thraboce Rt-

, Lib*

10 grow» Diamond Dyes, 
Hoxtrord’e Cream Tartar,

“ Baking Soda, 
Neatlc'», Ridge’s and Mel- 

lim'a Food.

Fellow** Syrup, 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’* Pill*, 
Eno’e Fruit Salt.

All the latent improvement* for Di*pen*ing. 

Pcruonal attention. Pure Chemical*.

Haraba llgar* aad Flee Te barre* a S perlait)

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, Jan. 19, 1887.

B«*st hriinda of FLOUR constantly 
»n hand.

Our goods are freah—no old st«»ck ;
»ur prices arc low—m are our expenses.

We are determined to give satisfac
tion, and with this end in view will 
keep nothing that we «-annot recom
mend as to quality end cheapness.
o,&o‘^r*" -il1 he"111 kind4 Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE

M ARK WRIGHT & CO
1887.
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in every description of

All manufactured on their premise* by first-claw workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 OH AIRS of various désigna, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURES. 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention, 
tar Remember we cannot be undersold.

1

Undertaking Department a Specialty.
Beware uf counterfeit* and imitation*. 

The genuine manufactured oaljr bv JOHN 
C. WEST A CO.. USVtucen Ht Kaet, ToroaU 
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Porto Rico Sugar
MARK WRIGHT & CO.

Kent Street, Charlottetown, Jan. 4, 188fi„ i
fPHE good old
I ‘ Sugar i* now

West India Raw 
bard to get,—for 

the r« fined article is cheaper and has 
almost crowded it out of the market. 
Wo often hear the remark made : 44 Tho 
sugar Bold n.»w-a-daya ie not as sweet 
aa that we used to get years ago.” 
Whether this is so or not wo shall nut 
attempt t » eay.—but wo do know this, 
that those who taste our Porto Rico 
Sugar declare it to bo ‘the real article' 
and ‘something liko the thing.’ It m 
■wvrt—and no mistake but it is deal 
7 cents per lb. Can wo sell it any 
cheaper than this ? Not if wo are to 
make any profit out of it. But 
bare promised to give some bargains 
this winter and we will begin with this 
Sugar and for a little we will offer it at 
6 cents per lb. Now this is a genu
ine bargain and much below tbo vaine 
of tbe Sugar,—and we expect those 
who want some of to pn>cure it 
without delay. It won’t last long at 
this price.

GEORGE CARTER k CO. 
Market Square, Charlottetown, P. B. 1.

Jan. 19. 1897.

STOCK - TAKING.
In order to reduce very low our whole Stock

Previous to Stock-taking, we are offering
Special Inducements to Cash Purchasers in 
every (Department. ^

.1

BALANCE OF FUR GOODS, very cheap. 
FUR-LINED DOLMANS, largely reduced. 
WINTER DRESS GOODS, at prices to clear. 
BALANCE OF LADIES' FELT HATS, at cost. 
SACK AND ULSTER CLOTH, at very low prices 
SACKS, REDINGOTES AND ULSTERS, cheap. 

BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY 

OAXJBTB at -Loir Price»
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Lew Price».Low Price».

■BEER BROS.
Ch»nottfaOTra^»n^^887.|

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

On anet^a/ter Wednesday, December let, IMS, Traint
run ae fbtlewe (faiedeei exceeded)

SELLING OFF

GOODS
Of »U dreeriptioea at price, that 

defy bard tiroro.
Don’t ml* fail

■EBÜBBITOTUH A CO.
Kensington, Jaa. 19, 1887
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